Unit 121, 88 Dowling St, Woolloomooloo

Exceptional 63sqm apartment with secure parking near
Harbour and Sydney CBD
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SOLD

Price

Positioned in a sought-after and iconic city-fringe address, this generous
63sqm apartment with a secure on-title secure parking space is set within
the renowned heritage Woolloomooloo Waters Apartments, located just
metres from the Finger Wharf in an exclusive waterside enclave.

Property
residential
Type
Property ID 321
Floor Area 80 m2

The apartment is beautifully designed with spacious interiors capturing a
delightful private leafy outlook and a well-appointed kitchen with
dishwasher and integrated refrigerator. The light-filled living space with its
high ceilings extends gracefully to a wide sunlit balcony that is ideal for
alfresco dining.
Additional features: study nook, remote blinds, beautiful herringbone
timber flooring, plantation shutters, NBN wired, reverse-cycle airconditioning, tranquil bedroom with huge wardrobe, large all-white
bathroom with bath, separate shower and internal laundry facilities with
dryer.
Located within a three minute stroll from popular restaurants and cafe and
just moments to the Botanic Gardens, Art Gallery of NSW, Sydney Opera
House, Circular Quay, and the CBD. Frequent city bus services are a short
stroll away and King’s Cross trains just 10 minutes’ walk away.
A MUST TO INSPECT
SQM: 63SQM Total: 80SQM (including parking)

SOLD BY LYNETTE
LAMING

Agent Details
Lynette Laming - +61 411 332 336
Office Details
Edgecliff
Level 5, 203-233 New South Head
Road Edgecliff NSW 2027 Australia
0411 332 336

Agent: Lynette Laming +61 411 332 336
Disclaimer: Whilst all care has been taken to ensure accuracy in the
preparation of the particulars, no warranty can be given and interested
parties must rely on their own enquiries.
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

